Emburse Global Reimbursements –
transparent and cost-eicient
employee reimbursements
EMBURSE
PAY

Modern inancial management tools are essential for your business, to help maximize proits
and keep costs low. Organizations have historically relied heavily on traditional banks to
manage their payment processes, but this can often come with high transfer fees, inlated
exchange rates and consistently slow transfers. You could lose over $60 or more on a $2000
transaction and wait as long as ive days for a transfer with a traditional bank.
There is a better way.
As part of the Emburse Pay program, Chrome River ofers Emburse Global Reimbursements,
powered by TransferWise. This modern alternative allows global organizations to streamline
their employee expense reimbursement processes to reduce costs, increase eiciency and
easily manage their payments. Transparent fees and no exchange rate mark-ups save your
business over 60% of the overall international transfer cost and dramatically speeds up the
delivery of funds with a 1-2 business day turnaround.
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features
Create Eiciency

Modern Convenience

Emburse Global Reimbursements, powered by TransferWise,

Emburse Global Reimbursements,

allows your organization to process thousands of expense

powered by TransferWise, works with the

reimbursements all in one transfer and disburse to recipients

bank of your choice for seamless, low-cost

around the world.

and prompt delivery of payments to
reimburse employees wherever they are,
in their local currency.

Drive Insight

No Hidden Fees

Transparent fees and better payment visibility give your teams

Never worry about hidden exchange

the insight they need to understand costs up front and easily

rate markups again. Emburse Global

track payments.

Reimbursements gives you the real
mid-market exchange rate, every time.

Payment Visibility

Increase Agility

Monthly statements allow you to easily

Employees get paid faster and more frequently wherever they

review all of your payments by date and

are in the world, giving them the agility to access funds sooner

download a ile of your transfers for total

and let business low.

spend visibility.

Batch Payments
The batch payment tool allows you
to process multiple expense
reimbursements at once to several
diferent employees around the globe
by simply uploading a ile.

Reimbursing our employees with Emburse Global
Reimbursements will give us considerable cost savings, as
well as supporting our employees by getting funds back in
their accounts up to 90% faster than before.
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About Chrome River
Chrome River is part of Emburse, a global
leader in expense management and
accounts payable automation solutions,
which is trusted by more than 4.5 million
users in more than 120 countries. Over
14,000 customers, from start-ups to global
organizations, rely on Emburse’s tailored,
highly-conigurable oferings.

